
FROM “MOVEMENT”

TO “INDUSTRY”?

The NCCED’s 25th Anniversary celebration underscores

the range, depth, & scale of CED south of the line

STEWART E. PERRY

A
fter 25 years, the organization that brings together CED

organizations and their supporters from across the
United States (and with a sprinkling of Canadian mem-

bers too) held a gala celebration in the con-
text of its regular annual conference in
New York City, September 19-21. These

meetings of the National Congress for
Community Economic Development
(NCCED) offered ample evidence that

CED has arrived at an unquestioned status
of progress and influence in the private and

public sectors alike.

The very numbers in attendance demon-
strated what has happened in the field.

While the first national meeting brought
nine conferees together at a church camp

in New Mexico, the 25th annual meeting at
New York’s swank Marriot Marquis hotel
drew over 600. This time, much in the pat-

tern of the 1996 Republican and Democratic

national conventions, NCCED received lavish
contributions from banks, foundations, and

multinational corporations which sponsored
lunches, receptions, and the opening night for-

mal dinner, where evening dress was re-

quested though not worn by all.
Workshops on real estate management,

commercial and retail development, and community-based financial

institutions demonstrated the technical sophistication that has
evolved over the years. Other workshop topics exemplified the

reach of CED into dimensions quite apart from business and finan-
cial development - “Building Social and Cultural Capital” and “Part-

nerships with Family Service Agencies.”

As is almost always the case at NCCED conferences, tours to
outstanding local CDCs and their neighbourhoods were provided

on the day before the meetings began. Thus conferees could visit
the community groups in Harlem, in the Bronx, and even across

the river in Newark, New Jersey, where New Communities Corpo-
ration has worked for 28 years to provide housing, jobs, and serv-

ices. NCC’s founder and director, Father

(now Monsignor) William J. Lindner re-

cently received one of the MacArthur Foun-
dation’s “genius” awards for his work,

which usually supply the grantees $50,000 a
year for five years simply for continuing to

be what they have come to represent.

NCCED began its own special annual
award series. Honoured as “Practitioner of
the Year” was Marva Battle-Bey. She has

led Los Angeles’ Vermont-Slauson CDC for
15 years and amassed a champion record in

establishing community development fi-
nance institutions that serve the whole

state.

Awarded “Organization of the Year”
was Coastal Enterprises Inc. (est. 1977), in

recognition of its launch of the State of
Maine’s first socially responsible venture
capital fund this year. CEI brought together

$3.2 million from banks, private investors,
and others, as well as $400,000 of its own

money.

A lifetime achievement award went to
the director of the CDC of Kansas City (Missouri), Donald Max-

well. He has headed the CDC since 1976 and built a record of local in-

vestments totalling more than $125 million, representing hundreds of
new businesses as well as significant public institutions, affordable hous-
ing, and infrastructure improvements.

The awards were impressive, but as always the conferees prob-
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ably appreciated most the chance to exchange notes (and gossip)
with their peers and colleagues. The success of the field and its

practitioners has led to some new terminology. Instead of “the
CED movement,” NCCED members are beginning to speak enthu-

siastically of “the CED industry.” Some old-timers might worry that

this new vocabulary glosses over the roots of CED in community
empowerment. Others will be content that the growing sophistica-

tion of the business and deal-making aspects of CED justify the

term. No doubt it will have comforting ring to partners in the pri-
vate and public sectors.

One thing appears clear. A long period during which housing de-
velopment seemed the main activity of community groups is now

merging into a phase of growing emphasis on business develop-

ment. This is sending many CED groups back to the core activity of
creating job-producing companies, owned and controlled by local

community residents (especially through CDCs) and often supply-

ing goods and services that residents otherwise could not readily
obtain. Indeed, the one and only workshop with “housing” in its title

was called “Expanding from Housing to Economic Development.”
To this member-observer, a major event of the conference was

the announcement of an $8 million grant from the Prudential (Insur-

ance Company) Foundation specifically to enhance the skills of
second-level CDC staff members. Many commentators have noted

that whereas the calibre of chief staff officers available to commu-

nity groups can be incredibly high, similarly skilled secondary staff
are comparatively scarce. The Prudential grant will go a long way to

deal with that problem.
Actually that grant is a critical add-on to a recently established

NCCED program, the Human Capital Development Initiative
(funded by the Ford Foundation). The over-all aim of the initiative is

to develop a “talent pipeline” and expand the pool of skilled com-

munity development leaders. Techniques will include networks be-
tween local programs and a range of educational institutions and

leadership development organizations. It will help current CDC

staff members build new leadership skills, and moreover will recruit
additional talent from the neighbourhoods, businesses, and other in-
stitutions.

Audiotapes are available for all of the workshops and presenta-

tions. Contact Audiovisual Education Network for details, tele-

phone (206) 440-7989, fax (206) 440-7990, or visit their website at
http://www.aven.com.�

STEWART PERRY, former director of the Sydney, Nova Scotia,

Centre for Community Economic Development, now works as a
CED consultant and researcher out of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Contact him at (tel) 617-497-7614, (e-mail) stewartp@igc.apc.org.
What our correspondent failed to mention was that he too re-
ceived recognition at the conference: a special award for his early

role as a progenitor of the field, for his “wisdom and inspiration,”
and thanking him “for lighting the flame.”
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